SPECIFICATIONS  FOE PUMPING ENGINES.
and quality  to be  determined by the Water mmissioner  before  application   of  the non-conductors.
167.    All finished  and polished  surfaces must  Finished t>e kept entirely free  from  rust  until   erected   and     IronWo.rk~ accepted.
TESTING.
168.. After erection has been completed, and Pressure. re the final painting, a blank flange shall be •Bolted on the out-door end of the discharge pipe, stnd the whole construction tested with hydraulic pressure. A force pump shall be connected to the Discharge pipe, and a pressure of 200 pounds per square inch applied in such manner as to test the pumps, pump valves, air vessels, discharge pipes, pump rods and the frames of the engines. After this test the engine is to be run to full capacity, discharging through the pressure relief valves for the Eurpose of testing same ; a further test to be made y suddenly opening gate on pump main to test speed controlling device mentioned in section 67,
These tests must be conducted by the contractor with great care and in a manner satisfactory to the Water Commissioner.
The contractor shall furnish all labor necessary, and all piping, cocks, valves, gauges, force pumps, flanges and appliances required in the tests.
169.    For the purpose of determining the duty DutyTes«. of the engines furnished under this  contract,  there
shall be an expert duty test of twenty-four hours continuous run for each engine. These tests shall be conducted by three experts, one to be selected by the Water Commissioner, one by the contractor, and the two thus named to select the third.
The duty tests shall be conducted for one engine at a time, unless otherwise ordered by the Water Commissioner.
170.    The   water   of   condensation   from    all steam jackets and  reheaters shall   be gathered  and its   weight  carefully determined,   and   it  shall   be charged against the engines during all of the duty tests.
171.    The total weight  of  water  fed  to   the boilers during   the   tests,   shall  be   considered  the amount of steam used  when  corrected for entrain-ment exceeding two per cent.

